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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Wisconsin Department of Transportation implemented two motorist assistance programs in
order to better serve the motoring public traveling along portions of the I-94 corridor.  The
“Gateway Patrol” program serving the Racine and Kenosha County part of the corridor, and the
“Enhanced Freeway Patrol” program serving the Milwaukee County freeway system.

Motorists traveling the Racine-Kenosha I-94 corridor who received  assistance from Gateway
Patrol Program tow trucks were stranded for approximately 9 minutes. Average time spent
providing service was 15 minutes, ranging from a low of five minutes to report an abandoned
vehicle to a high of 36 minutes when towing a vehicle from a crash scene was required.  The
time motorists had to wait until their vehicles were removed from the freeway was shortened by
at least 52%, due to the presence of the Gateway Patrol Program, reducing the time stranded
motorists were exposed to freeway traffic.

A fourteen percent decrease in the number of secondary collisions associated with a downstream 
collision was measured in the period following program implementation.

The program was very well received by the motoring public as expressed in written comments
received by WisDOT.  The most common comments were about fast and courteous service,
however, most responding motorists were not aware of the program before they were assisted.

After activation of the Enhanced Freeway Patrol program (evaluated based on activity along the
“East-West” portion of the Milwaukee County freeway system), the number of Milwaukee
County Sheriff (MCS) dispatches increased by 7% overall, with a pronounced 20% increase
during weekdays, and an even more pronounced increase (61%) during the afternoon peak traffic
hours (4:00 pm to 6:00 pm). Enforcement dispatches increased by 26%.  Average on-scene times
decreased by 11% (from 21.0 min. to 18.7 min.), a reduction that approached statistical
significance. 

Most notable were on-scene duration reductions when responding to crashes, from 45.0 min. to
34.7 min. (10.3-min., or 22.9%), which were statistically significant.  Durations were shorter by
11.7 min. for rear-end crashes, and 14.3 min. for multi-vehicle crashes.  Similar savings were
observed in overall crash durations (time between collision occurrence and enforcement vehicle
departure from the scene).

An eight percent decrease in the number of  secondary collisions associated with downstream
incidents was measured in the period following program implementation.
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INTRODUCTION

The Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT) implemented two motorist assistance

programs in order to better serve the motoring public traveling along portions of the I-94

corridor.  The “Gateway Patrol” program serves the Racine and Kenosha County part of the

corridor, and the “Enhancement Freeway Patrol” program serves the Milwaukee County freeway

system.

The Gateway Patrol program, provides motorist assistance using tow trucks that continuously

patrol the freeway during weekday peak traffic periods  (7-10 am and 4-7 pm) and during

extended ten-hour periods  (10 am to 8 pm) on weekends and selected holidays.  The tow trucks,

based on separate dispatch centers in Racine and Kenosha Counties, provide service ranging

from minor on-site repairs (tire change, minor engine trouble) to towing disabled vehicles to

designated off-freeway “Crash Investigation Sites.”  The program began operation on June 27,

1998.

The Enhancement Freeway Patrol program involves two push bumper-equipped patrol squads,

purchased with WisDOT funding, and operated by the Milwaukee County Sheriff department

from 6 am to 10 pm every day. The squads serve the entire Milwaukee County freeway system

with a primary focus on traffic control and enforcement assistance at construction zones during

the construction season (May through October).  The squads began patrolling on January 15,

1998.

WisDOT was interested in assessing the effectiveness of each of these programs and

commissioned the present evaluation in order to gather and analyze the quantitative and

qualitative information necessary to this end.
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1.  EVALUATION SCOPE

One of the primary goals of the Gateway Patrol  (GP) program and the Enhancement Freeway

Patrol (EFP) program was to reduce incident-induced freeway delays and thus reduce travel times

and the possibility of “secondary crashes” (crashes upstream of an incident). In commissioning

the present evaluation, WisDOT was mainly interested in assessing the impact that the two

programs had on incident timeline components (see figure 1).   

Given the major differences between the service providers of the two programs (enforcement

agency versus towing company), in terms of types of vehicles, personnel, and operating hours,

but also the nature of the corridors served by the GP and the EFP programs (rural versus urban,

respectively), a separate evaluation was necessary for each program.  It was decided to perform a

“before-and-after” evaluation for each program, comparing statistics from a period before the

program was implemented with a comparable period (i.e., equal duration, identical months) after

the program was operational.  It was decided to exclude construction periods from the evaluation,

because lane configurations and traffic conditions during construction periods vary widely from

day-to-day introducing many factors that affect incident duration components.

Given these considerations, it was decided at the outset to base program evaluations on two

equal-length time periods, during which no construction was performed (see page A-1 for

construction periods), one before the implementation of the two programs (November 15, 1995

to April 15, 1996), and one after the programs had been operational for some time (November

15, 1998 to April 15, 1999).

Evaluation of the GP program focuses on the entirety of the I-94 corridor in Racine and Kenosha

counties. The EFP evaluation focuses on activity along the  “East-West” freeway in Milwaukee

County, the portion of Interstate 94 between the Marquette interchange in downtown Milwaukee

(east border of evaluation area), and the Milwaukee County limit on 124th Street (west border of
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evaluation area).  Although the EFP program serves the entire Milwaukee County freeway

system, geographic limitations for the EFP evaluation were necessary because of -time and

budget constraints.  The East-West freeway was chosen because the EFP program placed a

special emphasis on this corridor during the evaluation periods. The East-West freeway

experiences the highest levels of recurrent congestion and the highest traffic volumes of the

Milwaukee County freeway system. 

General analysis corridor characteristics are presented in the Appendix (pp. A2-A6).  A list of

abbreviations used in this evaluation is presented on p. A-7, and a list of definitions on p. A-8.

2.  DATABASE

The evaluation is based on four types of records: 

C Enforcement agency records, 

C Crash records,

C Daily weather information, and

C Gateway Patrol program records.  

Enforcement agency records were collected from the Milwaukee, Racine and Kenosha County

Sheriff Departments, and the Wisconsin State Police and included:  a) dispatch information

(incident location, agency notification time, the time a squad arrives at the incident scene,  the

time a squad leaves the incident scene, and incident nature information); and b) monthly

summary freeway patrol statistics (miles driven, number of citations given, etc.)  The dispatch

record information collection effort was more intense in Milwaukee county--limited information

was collected in Racine and Kenosha counties, after consultation with WisDOT. 

Crash records provided the time a crash occurred, agency notification time, and the time the

enforcement agency arrived at the scene, in addition to typical crash information, such as

location, crash type, number of vehicles involved, and crash severity.  
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Daily weather information (temperature and precipitation statistics) provided the basis for

evaluating weather effects on dispatch and crash characteristics.  Separate weather stations were

used for information used in the Milwaukee County and the Racine-Kenosha corridor analyses.

Three types of Gateway Patrol program records were analyzed: a) an in-vehicle log providing

information about the time, location and nature of incidents to which tow trucks responded, as

well as mileage driven during each shift, b) a “Gateway Patrol Spreadsheet” maintained at the

WisDOT Traffic Operations Center (TOC) providing GP service type monthly summaries, and c)

“Gateway Patrol response” survey forms distributed to motorists who received assistance from

GP, providing statistics and information about customer satisfaction with the GP service.  In

addition, personal observations by a Marquette University Center for Highway and Traffic

Engineering (MU-CHTE) employee were used to field-verify the collected information.

2.1  Dispatch Records-Milwaukee County Sheriff

The East-West corridor is patrolled by the Milwaukee County Sheriff (MCS) department.  A new

dispatch card is used by a dispatcher at the Milwaukee County communications center, located in

the Safety Building on 821 West State Street in Milwaukee, each time the center receives a 911

call, or a MCS squad initiates a dispatch.  Approximately 600 dispatch records are completed

each day.  Dispatch records are kept on activity on the freeway system (divided into seven

Sectors--p. A-9), transports to/from detention centers, and Milwaukee County Parks Patrol

activity.  Approximately 2.7% of all dispatches (16 dispatches per day) concern the East-West

freeway corridor which is within MCS Sector 2.

Each dispatch is logged manually on a separate index card (form OEI M30087-see sample form

in p. A-10).  Cards are machine-stamped with the time a call is received (MCS term: “Complaint

Received” time-corresponds to TIMEB in figure 1), the call initiation time (MCS code “10-7" --

officer off-patrol duty-TIMED in figure 1), and the call termination time (MCS code “10-8"--

officer on-patrol duty-TIMEP in figure 1).  In addition, location, sector, call type, and additional

call information (“10-Signals”--p. A-11) are hand-filled by the dispatcher.  Additional time
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stamps and dispatcher comments are some times filled on the reverse side of the cards, usually

for dispatches involving crashes, indicating number of vehicles involved, crash severity [Property

Damage Only (PDO), Personal Injury (PI), number of injured persons], towing services-related

information, medical transport-related information, and other incident-related information.  Such

additional information is not consistently recorded.

Direct communication between I-94 motorists and the dispatch center is only through cellular

911 telephone calls.  Land-line 911 calls are directed to the closest enforcement agency, which

may in turn alert MCS via “land-line.”   No public-use land line telephones are located within the

freeway right of way. Currently, cellular telephone calls are automatically converted to an

equivalent “land line” number before being routed to the MCS dispatch center, thus no caller

location identification capability exists.  The time such a call is received is machine-stamped by

the dispatcher on the dispatch record as the “complaint received” time (TIMEB). Only 27% of the

analyzed dispatch records indicate a “complaint received” time.  The remainder of the records

indicate “officer off-duty” time (TIMED), but no “complaint received time.”  For the purposes of

this evaluation, it is assumed that such records indicate officer-initiated dispatches, by officers

already at the incident scene.

Based on the available time and budget for the evaluation and the need to avoid construction

periods, as explained above, the data collection periods were limited to the “before” period of

November 15, 1995 to February 4, 1996 and the “after” period of November 15, 1998 to

February 4, 1999.  Information from a total of 2,643 East-West freeway dispatch records was

entered in an electronic database (sample printout  p. A-12), selected among an estimated 97,200

dispatch records completed by the MCS dispatch center during these two periods.

MCS Traffic Division monthly activity reports for the periods November 1995 through April

1996 and  November 1998 through April 1999 for the entire Milwaukee County freeway system

were obtained from the Expressway Patrol Headquarters.  The summaries provide activity

summaries. Sample forms reviewed for this evaluation are included in  pp. A-13 and A-14.
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2.2  Dispatch Records-Racine County Sheriff

The Racine County Sheriff (RCS) department and the Wisconsin State Patrol (WSP) provide

enforcement service for the I-94 freeway in Racine County.  RCS also covers the rest of the

county, and the WSP covers all State Trunk Highways in the county.

Racine County Sheriff dispatch records (hand-written index cards  p. A-15) for I-94 were

reviewed for the following periods: 

C December 16, 1995 through December 31, 1995.

C January 24, 1996 through January 31, 1996.

C December 24, 1998 through January 2, 1999.

C January 24, 1999 through January 31, 1999.  

A total of 229 records related to I-94 were identified during these 42 days and entered into an

electronic database (p. A-16).

2.3  Dispatch Records-Kenosha County Sheriff

The Kenosha County Sheriff (KCS) department and the Wisconsin State Patrol (WSP) provide

enforcement service for the I-94 freeway in Kenosha County.  KCS also covers the rest of the

county, and the WSP covers all State Trunk Highways in the county.

Kenosha County Sheriff I-94 dispatch records were obtained in electronic file form (p. A-17) for

the following periods: 

C December 17, 1995 through January 2, 1996. 

C January 15, 1996 through January 31, 1996.

C December 16, 1998 through January 2, 1999.

C January 15, 1999 through January 31, 1999.

A total of 189 records related to I-94 were identified during these days.
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2.4  Dispatch Records-Wisconsin State Patrol

The Wisconsin State Patrol (WSP) provides enforcement service for the I-94 freeway in Racine

and Kenosha counties in cooperation with the respective county Sheriff Departments.  WSP

squads patrolling Racine and Kenosha county State Trunk Highways are assigned to WSP Sector

2 which also covers Walworth, Jefferson, Waukesha and Milwaukee Counties (for WSP sector

layout see p. A-18), however Milwaukee County freeways are patrolled exclusively by the MCS

department.

Printouts from the computerized dispatch log (p. A-19), covering the entire WSP Sector 2 were

obtained for the following periods:

C January 15 to January 31, 1996 (records are not available for the period before January

1996)

C December 13, 1998 to January 15, 1999

However, only the period of December 13, 1998 through December 31, 1998, was reviewed and

entered in a database (p. A-20). A total of 221 I-94 incidents, in Racine and Kenosha counties, to

which WSP responded have been identified during this period.  Approximately 1000 new log

entries are added to the WSP Sector 2 dispatch log daily.  Multiple records were typically entered

during a single dispatch, each record corresponding to a dispatcher-trooper communication.

In addition, an “Accident Log” spreadsheet (for December 1998 and January 1999) and a “Tow-

Away Log” spreadsheet (for January 1999) were obtained from WSP.

2.5  Crash Records

Crash records were obtained from WisDOT for  Racine, Kenosha and Milwaukee counties, for

the periods of November 15, 1995 to April 15, 1996 (the “before” period)  and November 15,

1998 to April 15, 1999 (the “after” period). Crash record variables are among the variables listed

in pp. A-21 through A-26).  The crash database contained a total of 528 crashes. This total

included all analyzed freeway segments and covered the hours between 6:00 am and 10:00 pm

each day.  A total of 152 crashes occurred in the “before” period on the East-West corridor, and
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136 crashes in the “after” period. The figures for the Racine-Kenosha corridor were 134 and 100

crashes for the respective periods.

2.6  Daily Weather Information

Daily rain and snowfall precipitation, and minimum and maximum temperature information was

obtained from the Midwestern Climate Center, State Climatology Office. Precipitation

information was used to compute separate crash rates for dry, wet and snow days. The

information was also used to analyze the effects of precipitation on enforcement agency dispatch

timelines.

2.7  Gateway Patrol Program

Evaluation of the GP program was based on information from:  i) daily GP logs completed by

tow truck operators,  ii) monthly service statistics kept on a spreadsheet,  iii) a monthly summary

of program hours of operation,  iv) GP response forms filled by motorists who received

assistance from the GP and mailed them to WisDOT on pre-addressed cards, and v) personal

observations of a Marquette University employee riding a tow truck for five and a half hours

(9:00 am to 2:30 pm) during Memorial Day, Monday, May 31st, 1999.   Items ii), iii) and iv) are

archived at the WisDOT Freeway Traffic Operations Center (TOC), and later sent to a remote

storage facility.

Tow truck log records were analyzed for the period of December 1998 through April 1999.

However, due to a change in the log format, statistics on time spent assisting each motorist were

not available for March and April 1999.  Monthly service statistics were compiled for the period

January to April 1999. Summaries of program hours of operation were obtained for December

1998;  partial records were available up to April 1999. GP response forms were analyzed for the

period of January through April 1999 (only the numbers of received forms, but not the forms

themselves were available for April 1999).
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2.8  East-West Corridor Database

MCS East-West corridor dispatch record information was merged with crash and daily weather

information.  Matching dispatch and crash records was based primarily on time and location

information.  Matching rate was 87% (217 matches among 249 crashes).  Crash records were not

available for a small number of dispatches to crash locations and vice-versa.  Variables included

in the database are listed in pp. A-21 through A-26.
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3.  PROGRAM EVALUATION

The evaluation is organized in two main parts, one addressing the GP program, and one

addressing the EFP program.  The GP evaluation is based on data about GP service vehicle

activity, RCS, KCS and WSP dispatch information, and crash records.  The EFP evaluation is

based on MCS dispatch information,  patrol statistics, and crash records.

PART I:    GATEWAY PATROL PROGRAM EVALUATION 

The Gateway Patrol (GP) program evaluation was conceived as a “before-and-after” study, that

would compare Measures of Effectiveness (MOE) between a period preceding program

implementation (the “before” period), and a comparable period following program

implementation (the “after” period).  Expected program motorist benefits were: shorter times

until stranded motorists received assistance,  more expedient disabled vehicle removal from the

freeway (either because vehicles were fixed and became operational, or because vehicles were

towed away by patrolling service vehicles), and  improved motorist safety due to: i) a reduction

in the time stranded motorists had to spend exposed to freeway traffic; and, ii) a reduced chance

for “secondary” crashes, due to prompt removal of vehicles involved in “primary” crashes.

Thus, the data collection effort focused on information about disabled vehicles and crashes. 

Ideally, a complete calendar of incidents involving disabled vehicles (either in traffic lanes or on

shoulders) and crashes would be reconstructed from available databases, and the numbers and

characteristics of such incidents would be compared between the before and the after periods. 

GP records provided information about incidents occurring during GP hours of operation for the

“after” period.  Information about freeway-related dispatches was available from the three

enforcement agencies that patrol the corridor: the Racine County and Kenosha County Sheriffs

(RCS and KCS respectively)  and the Wisconsin State Patrol (WSP).

3.1  Tow Truck Log Analysis
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Incident nature and some incident timeline information was consistently recorded in the tow

truck logs (see sample form on p. A-27).  Tow truck operators usually included a brief incident

description and always recorded mileage information at the beginning and the end of each day. 

Other form fields, however, were not always completed.  Starting with March 1999, no space

was provided on the tow truck logs to record service duration (see sample form on page A-28).  

Tow truck log-based GP service statistics can be found in tables 1 and 2.   Table 1 provides

statistics for specific GP-provided service types collectively for Racine and Kenosha counties. 

The most frequent log entries indicated  “no service provided” (see DEC-APR column).  Such

entries corresponded to situations where a motorist pulled over for reasons unrelated to a

mechanical problem (to read a map, rest etc.), was approached by a GP operator,  and declined

GP service.  Flat tire service was the next most frequent category, followed by service to stalled

vehicles (either involving a tow or not).  The most time-consuming stops were for vehicles

involved in crashes, with an average service duration of 36 minutes.  Next most time-consuming

(25 min.) were categories involving a tow due to a mechanical break down, a flat tire or other

reason. Least time-consuming were “no service provided” stops (duration 4 min.)   

The GP program provided a cellular telephone for customer use. Once customers were towed off

the freeway, they were provided with the “Yellow Pages” and could use the cellular telephone to

call the tow service of their preference. Statistics on cellular telephone usage were recorded by

GP operators.  Cellular telephone service was used most frequently (35% of all instances when

GP offered service) when towing service was provided and when service was provided for a

stalled vehicle (33%).  In many instances, a motorist placed more than one cellular telephone

call. Statistics on cellular telephone use presented in table 1 indicate numbers of motorists using

the service, not number of calls.  Monthly cellular telephone call usage ranged from 12% to 42%

of all motorist assists, with a monthly average of approximately 20% (corresponding to 45 assists

per month).
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The widest average service time variation between monthly statistics was reported for performing

maintenance work (7-20 min.), when a combination of services was provided (8-22 min.), and

when assisting with stalled vehicles (13-23 min.)

Monthly and Daily Vehicle-miles driven and hours of operations statistics were calculated based

on the available five-month period information, to serve as benchmark statistics (see table 2). 

Average operating speed, calculated based on total vehicle-miles of travel and vehicle-hours of

operation, ranged between 34 and 37 mph.  This speed took into account time spent providing

motorist service and time on break for  regularly scheduled truck operator breaks.  Time spent

serving motorists ranged between 41 and 64 hours per month and represented approximately

12% of total vehicle-hours of operation.   The total number of hours spent serving motorists

during the five-month period from December 1998 to April 1999, was estimated to be

approximately 280 hours.  The highest allocation was for flat tires (an estimated 48.5 hours of

service time), crashes (40.2 hours) and towing stalled vehicles (39.2 hours).

Based on December 1998 statistics, a total of 486 daily vehicle-miles of travel were driven

among all GP vehicles during 15 daily vehicle-hours of operation (see truck log samples pp.A-27

and A-28, and mileage log sample p. A-29). Thus,  average GP service vehicle operating speed

was 34 mph.  Taking into account that the GP program operated six hours during weekdays

(Monday through Thursday) and ten hours during the rest of the week, the GP program operated

an average of 7.71 hours per day, thus approximately 63 vehicle-miles were traveled every hour. 

The length of the Racine-Kenosha corridor is approximately 24 miles, therefore 2.6 corridor

lengths (1.3 complete loops) were traveled by patrolling tow trucks each hour (one loop every 46

minutes).  Thus, the maximum time any motorist would have to wait until being detected by the

GP was 46 minutes.  Since both directions of travel could be observed when traveling in either

direction, waiting time could be expected to be significantly lower, in most cases on the order of

one-half of this estimate (23 min.)  The GP often received calls from the Racine and Kenosha

Sheriffs and the Wisconsin State Patrol, which helped minimize response times on many

occasions. Thus, response times could have possibly been much shorter than the above estimate

of 23 min.
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Waiting time statistics discussed above, included the time spent providing motorist service and

time on break.  A motorist could have had to wait a shorter or longer than the above-calculated

average time, depending on tow truck position, whether another motorist was already being

served, and how many motorists happened to require service at the same time. 

3.2  Gateway Patrol Response Forms Analysis

“GP response” survey forms (see sample p. A-30) were handed out to motorists who received

assistance from Gateway Patrol tow trucks.  The forms were pre-stamped and pre-addressed to

the Wisconsin Department of Transportation Traffic Operations Center (WisDOT TOC). The

percentage of motorists handed forms was not consistent through the evaluation period. Eighty-

seven percent of assisted motorists were handed survey forms in January 1999; the average was

52 percent for February through April of 1999 (see table 3 below).  Returned forms represented

between 7 and 13 percent of all assisted motorists between January and April 1999 (between 8

and 25 percent of dispensed forms).  The number of survey forms handed out and the number of

completed and returned to the TOC forms were recorded on the GP spreadsheet maintained at the

TOC (see sample p. A-31). Although these two numbers were available for April 1999, actual

returned response forms were not available for that month.

Table 3. Gateway Patrol Response Form Statistics.

Row #

1999

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. Avg. / month

(1) Number of motorist assists 194 179 243 261 219

(2) Response forms handed out (number) 169 91 125 139 131

(3) Assisted motorists receiving survey forms (2)/(1) 87% 51% 51% 53% 60%

(4) Motorists returning forms (number) 13 23 22 20 20

(5) Motorists returning forms as a percent of those

receiving forms (4)/(2)
8% 25% 18% 14% 15%

(6) Motorists returning forms as a percent of all

assisted motorists (4)/(1)
7% 13% 9% 8% 9%
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Given the very low survey form return rate, but especially the selective handing of survey forms

to assisted motorists, this evaluation instrument is of limited value in providing reliable GP

statistics.    However, the forms were the only available source of the time motorists waited for

GP service (TIMEAK —see figure 1).  Time of occurrence (TIMEA) estimates were based

exclusively on GP response forms.  Due to the response form format, motorist waiting time was

recorded as a choice among pre-determined time intervals (0-5 min., 5-10 min., 10-20 min., 20+

min.) thus reporting accuracy was lost to some (small) extent. Time of occurrence was not

directly recorded on GP logs, but was calculated by subtracting the waiting time estimate from

the (recorded) GP service vehicle arrival time.   

Statistics were calculated based on data from individual survey cards returned to the WisDOT

TOC for the months of January through March of 1999. All analyzed surveys were matched to

tow truck log entries by date, time, service type and any other available information as a basic

validity check.  Matching surveys with tow truck log entries allowed matching the time that a

motorist waited for the GP service vehicle to arrive (TIMEAK) reported on the survey forms as

entry “Length of time you were stranded before GP arrived,” with the corresponding GP service

time (TIMEKN) reported on the tow truck log.  Service duration time TIMEKN could only be

calculated for January and February 1999 records--no such information was recorded on tow

truck logs starting in March 1999, when the tow truck log format was changed.

It should be noted that a vehicle receiving GP assistance may be removed from the freeway at a

time TIMEM, preceding the recorded GP service termination time (TIMEN).  For example, if the

vehicle was towed to a Crash Investigation Site (CIS), the disabled vehicle would have been

removed from the shoulder when the tow was initiated. However, the time a tow was initiated

was not recorded in the database.  Thus, in this example, the recorded service duration time

(TIMEKN) would have included a period of time, after the incident was cleared, during which the

tow truck and towed vehicle were en route to the CIS, as well as time spent at the CIS. 

Abandoned vehicles were typically reported but not removed, in which case TIMEN would have
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preceded TIMEM.  When no tow or checking an abandoned vehicle was involved, it could be

assumed that the time a disabled vehicle was cleared off the freeway (TIMEM) was identical to

the GP service termination time (TIMEN).

Although survey forms could be used for customer feedback regarding any GP-provided services,

some types of motorist assists were not represented in the surveys returned to WisDOT. 

Motorists who returned “GP response” forms,  indicated that they were stalled for one of three

reasons: a mechanical breakdown requiring towing, a flat tire, or running out of fuel. These

particular problems accounted for only 43% of all motorist assists during all months for which

service truck logs were available (see table 4).  Service times for survey respondents closely

followed service times for all motorists (recorded on tow truck logs) for the three service types

represented in the survey (tire change, tow and out-of-fuel).

Table 4. Distribution of Service Types and Average Times to Render Service TIMEKN.

All assisted motoristsa Motorists returning survey

Percent Average Service Time Percentb Average Service Timec

Tire change 17% 14 min. 39% 14 min.

Tow 20% 24 min. 47% 23 min.

Out-of-fuel 6% 10 min. 14% 8 min.

Total 43% 100%

a. Based on December 1998-February 1999 tow truck logs.
b. Based on January - March 1999 statistics (response cards not available for April 1999).
c. Based on January - February 1999 statistics (TIMEKN matches between response cards and truck logs possible for
these months only).
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Based on January - March 1999 survey responses, TIMEAK   had the distribution shown in table 5

below:

Table 5. Time Survey Respondents Waited for GP Tow Truck (TIMEAK).

TIMEAK Percent Respondents

0-5 min. 31%

5-10 Min. 47%

10-20 Min. 11%

More than 20 Min. 11%

Total 100%

Using average values for the time interval ranges shown in table 5 above, and assuming a 30-

min. wait for motorists waiting longer than 20 min. (a conservative estimate, given the preceding

discussion about patrolling frequencies), it is estimated that motorists returning survey forms

were stranded an average of 9.3 min (TIMEAK) before they were offered assistance by the GP.

Based on matched tow truck log records and survey responses (possible only for January and

February of 1999),  average time to respond and render service (TIMEAN) was 24 minutes.

Twenty-three of the 58 returned surveys contained comments.  All comments were

positive/enthusiastic about the tow truck driver and/or the service. Two mentioned fast service,

ten made positive comments about the GP driver and eleven mentioned how good the GP service

was.  Most respondents were not aware of the GP program before they were assisted.

3.3  Ride with Gateway Patrol Tow Truck Operator

An employee from the Marquette University Center for Highway and Traffic Engineering (MU-

CHTE) visited the GP Racine County dispatch center located at the Mobil station east of I-94 at

milepoint 340, on Memorial Day, Monday, May 31st 1999. The employee  rode on a GP tow

truck from 9:00 am until 2:40 pm, and recorded tow truck activity during these hours on the

event log presented at the end of this subsection.
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On a typical day, two GP tow trucks dispatched from the Racine and Kenosha county GP

dispatch centers patrolled their respective counties simultaneously. The trucks were equipped

with cellular telephones and Citizens Band (CB) radios which allowed truck-to-truck and truck-

to-dispatch center communications along the entire patrolled area. 

Information from the event log compiled during the field visit agreed very well with the tow

truck log summary statistics presented in table 1.  

Notes specific to observer-recorded events:

C The GP service vehicle started the shift at odometer reading 671 and finished the shift at

odometer reading 800 (129 miles were traveled during the monitored hours). This

mileage was driven between 9:03 am and 12:35 PM, thus the average operating speed

was approximately 37 mph [comparing well with the log summary five-month calculated

average of 35 mph].

C Flat tire service lasted from 9:06 to 9:19 am, (13 min. compared to a 14 min. calculated

average).

C Stalled vehicle service lasted from 10:20 to 10:40 am (20 min compared to 19 min.)

C Stalled vehicle with boat trailer service lasted from 11:40 am to 12:28 PM (a total of 48

min.) This situation, involved towing two vehicles, communication with the Racine

County Sheriff about transporting occupants,  stopping for an unrelated incident, and

spending some time at the CIS, an unusually complex situation.

 Loading the disabled vehicle on the flatbed and towing the boat to CIS #2 took 32 min.

(11:40 to 12:12) compared to an average of 24 min. required for an average tow. This

time also included stopping at 12:05 to assist a motorist. The average duration for such

calls (“no service provided”) was 4 min., thus the towing operation lasted approximately

28 min., despite the complexity of the situation.  An additional 16 min. was spent at

CIS#2 before the truck returned to patrol duty.
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General observer notes about GP operations:

C GP operations are effective in removing incidents from the roadway.  

C The GP tow truck provides additional safety for stranded motorists.

C The presence of a stopped GP tow truck attracts passing-by drivers who stop to ask

directions.  This is a disadvantage from a traffic safety point of view.  Increased delay for

through traffic is also possible, if the presence of multiple vehicles on the shoulder

creates a distraction for other drivers.

C GP tow trucks do not operate on a continuous loop, since tow trucks often make U-turns

to assist stopped vehicles.  This practice may lead to short loops around the same area,

increasing response times to other parts of the patrol corridor.  This disadvantage is

mitigated to a certain extent by the fact that County Sheriff and State Patrol squads place

calls to the tow trucks when necessary.  Additional calls may be received from motorists

reporting incidents through 911 cellular telephone calls.

C GP operators use communication equipment very efficiently and can readily assist each-

other in special situations.

C High-speed traffic places GP operators at risk. Operators should be rested and alert at all

times. The observed operator was very meticulous with safety precautions.

C Occasionally, vehicles stopped on the freeway shoulder left before the GP operator had a

chance to offer assistance.

C Typical GP travel speed ranged between 55 and 60 mph.
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3.4    Gateway Patrol Log Compiled Between 9:00 am and 2:35 pm on Memorial Day 1999

(Monday, May 31, 1999)-Racine County Gateway Patrol (Flatbed Service Truck).

Time (Odometer) Action

9:03(671) Left Racine County GP dispatch center.
9:06(674) Stopped to assist with a flat tire. GP operator used own jack to help the motorist. 

The motorist had trouble lowering the spare tire.
9:19 Flat tire service ends.
9:30 Observed a vehicle on the shoulder in the opposite direction.
9:33 Turned around to check on vehicle stopped on the shoulder.  Vehicle had

departed.
10:00 Official start of weekend GP shift.
10:15(696) Stopped for unattended vehicle parked on the shoulder.  Call placed to Racine

County Sheriff.  Left scene.
10:20 Vehicle owner observed walking toward the unattended vehicle. GP returns to the

vehicle.  GP operator worked on mechanical problem.  
10:35(702) Racine County squad arrived. Squad left the scene after a brief conversation with

the vehicle owner and GP operator. Mechanical problem fixed.
10:40(703) GP escorted the vehicle to a gas station.  Driver was handed a “GP response

form.”
10:50 Checked CIS #2 (Hwy 20-Racine County Sheriff Substation).
11:05 Checked CIS #3 (Hwy G).  A car with no license plates parked at the site was

reported to the Racine County Sheriff. 
11:40(741) Observed car with boat trailer stalled on shoulder next to an on-ramp.  There were

three occupants in the vehicle.  Racine County Sheriff was called to assist with
occupant transportation.

11:40 Racine County Sheriff squad arrived to transport occupants.
12:03 Car loaded on flatbed,  boat towed behind tow truck.
12:05 Stalled vehicle observed on the right shoulder.   Motorist stated that the serpentine

belt came loose.  Motorist was informed that GP would be back shortly to assist.
12:12 Arrived at the CIS #2.  Car,  boat were dropped off.  Occupants had already been

transported there.
12:28 Service call was completed.
12:35 Checked on vehicle with loose serpentine belt.  Vehicle had departed. 
1:00-2:00 Interruption of patrol due to a call from the dispatch center regarding an off-

freeway assignment.
2:30-2:35 Debris removed from roadway.
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3.5  Enforcement Agency Dispatch Log Information

Enforcement agency activity along the corridor was analyzed in order to gain insights into

timeline statistics relating to vehicles requiring towing.  Dispatch records typically indicated the

time a call was received, the time a squad was dispatched, the time it arrived at the incident scene

and the time it left the scene, as well as the nature of the dispatch (motorist assistance, disabled

vehicle, crash).  The three enforcement agencies with jurisdiction over the corridor kept separate

dispatch records, logged by their respective dispatch centers. Although there was no direct link 

between these databases (information was not recorded in the same manner, dispatches were not

classified into the same categories), extensive compatibility existed between dispatch records,

and dispatch with crash records.

Emphasis in the following paragraphs is placed on tow truck-related dispatch information.  The

time that a breakdown occurred was not recorded, thus the first time stamp available from

dispatch records is either the time a 911 call was received, or the time a patrolling officer called

the dispatch center to report a disabled vehicle.  Statistics were extracted from dispatches that

occurred between 6:00 am and 10:00 pm.

A total of 7  “Motorist Assistance” dispatches involving a towing request were available from

RCS data.  The average time that elapsed between the time the dispatch center was notified, and

the time a deputy at the scene placed a tow truck request, was TimeBE = 10.9 min.  Timeline

information for these dispatches is summarized below:

911 Notification-to-Squad Dispatch TimeBC = 4.0 min.

Squad Dispatch-to-Arrival at the Scene TimeCD = 3.0 min.

Arrival at the Scene-to-Request for Tow Service TimeDE = 3.9 min.

Request for Tow Service-to-Squad Clearance TimeEP = 39.4 min.

TimeBP Total:                  50.3 min.

None of these dispatches occurred during GP hours of operation; five occurred in the “before”

period (TimeBP = 51.0 min.), and two in the “after” period (TimeBP = 48.5 min.)
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Similar, but less detailed timeline information was available from six  “Motorist Assistance”

WSP dispatch records. Average TimeBE was 6.2 min.  Timeline information for these dispatches

is summarized below:

911 Notification-to-Request for Tow Service TimeBE = 6.2 min.

Request for Tow Service-to-Squad Clearance TimeEP = 11.3 min.

TimeBP Total:                  17.5 min.

All WSP data were gathered in the “after” period; two were during non-EFP hours of operation,

(TimeBP =21.5 min.) and four during EFP hours of operation (TimeBP = 15.5 min.)

Although times until a request for a tow truck was placed did not differ much between the two

agencies, total dispatch durations did.  WSP concentrates on patrolling the State Trunk Highway

system, and will typically contact another agency (a local Sheriff) whenever incidents require a

longer presence at the scene. Thus the time a WSP squad leaves a scene, does not always indicate

incident termination time.

The weighted average for the time that elapsed between a 911 call reporting a stranded motorist,

and the time an enforcement agency requested tow truck service (TIMEBE) was 8.7 min., 

No records containing tow truck requests were retrieved from KCS dispatches.

3.6 Secondary Crash Analysis

Crashes upstream of a “primary” crash site were identified as “secondary” crashes.  A total of 14

secondary crashes were identified in the period from November 15, 1995 to April 15, 1996 (the

“before” period) and 12 secondary crashes were identified in the period from November 15, 1998

to April 15, 1999.  Thus, secondary crashes were reduced by 14% in the after period.
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3.7  Gateway Patrol Program Evaluation Summary and Discussion

Motorist Time Savings

The close agreement between information recorded daily on truck logs and information recorded

during a ride with a GP service vehicle, is an excellent indicator that motorist-reported service

time (TIMEKN)  information is accurate.

! The time a motorist waited for a GP service vehicle to arrive and provide service

(TIMEAN) was estimated to be 24 min., on average.  It can be broken down into:

! The time a motorist waited for a GP service vehicle to arrive (TIMEAK) estimated to be 9

min. and

! The time a motorist waited while being served by a GP service vehicle (TIMEKN)

estimated to be 15 min.

It should be noted that actual TIMEAK was much lower that the theoretical time of 23 min.,

calculated on the assumption that GP service vehicles drive the entire length of the corridor in

continuous loops.

The average time that elapsed between a 911 call reporting a stranded motorist, and the time an

enforcement agency requested tow truck service (TIMEBE) was 8.7 min., almost equal to the time

stranded motorists waited for a GP service truck during GP hours of operation when no

enforcement agency was involved.

Although the actual time a motorist was stranded was not recorded on enforcement agency logs,

some conclusions about the effectiveness of the GP program can be drawn by comparing Racine

County Sheriff (RCS) and GP data.  According to RCS dispatch information, average 911

Notification-to-Squad Clearance Time (TIMEBP) during periods when the EFP program was not

active was 50.3 min.  Based on the information available through GP logs and motorist surveys,

the average time motorists spent waiting for and being serviced by GP service vehicles (TIMEAN)

was 24 min.  Thus, during GP hours of operation, the time stranded motorists had to spend on the

freeway was shortened by at least 26.3 min. (52%) on average.  The (currently unavailable)

average time between breakdown occurrence and 911 notification for the before period should be

added to these time savings.

Service Times and Motorist Responses
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The most frequently provided type of service was fixing flat tires (19% of all responses) with an

average service time of 14 min., that consumed 17% of all service hours   Most time-consuming

were responses to crashes, which represented 6% of all responses, but consumed 14% of all

service hours (average 36 min. per response).

The GP program-provided cellular telephone was a frequently used service that afforded stranded

motorists the opportunity to arrange for repairs to be performed at a service station of their

choice. Cellular telephones provide an often necessary service: many motorists report that they

do not have change or other means to use a regular payphone, even when one is available.

Gateway Patrol operators spent 12% of their time providing service to motorists with 17% of that

time allocated to fixing flat tires and 14% each, serving motorists involved in crashes, and

towing stalled vehicles.  Approximately one response was logged per two hours of program

operation, the equivalent of three responses for every 200 service vehicle-miles driven at an

average operating speed of 35 mph (average vehicle travel speed was between 55 and 60 mph).

Approximately 40 % of analyzed GP response forms contain comments, all of which praise the

program.  Responders were not aware of the GP program at the time they were offered

assistance.

Discussion

The present effort identified a need to collect data on how long disabled vehicles typically spend

on the freeway before they are removed.  The only reliable “before” period data were collected by

enforcement agencies, which typically were not interested in information on the time a motorist

was stranded (TIMEA), the time the GP was notified (TIMEG), or when a disabled vehicle was

removed from the freeway (TIMEM).  

Based on information presented above,  it is evident that the GP is very effective in promptly

removing disabled vehicles from the freeway.  The presence of the GP service vehicles provides

many benefits to WisDOT: i) additional safety for stranded motorists due to reduced time they

spend exposed to freeway traffic; ii) additional safety for all other motorists traveling through the

corridor, since the probability of secondary collisions and collisions with disabled vehicles is
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reduced;  iii) continuous freeway monitoring by GP personnel, so that maintenance, safety and

other concerns can be promptly identified and reported during GP hours of operation; iv) major

public relations benefits for WisDOT, in terms of evident customer satisfaction.

A campaign to increase GP program visibility may produce much wider public opinion support

for WisDOT— it appears that, currently, only motorists who have received service from the GP

program are aware of the program.

Information collected and analyzed in the course of the present effort will provide Wisconsin-

based benchmark performance statistics for similar types of programs that WisDOT may be

willing to initiate in the future. 

The following recommendations will benefit future motorist assistance program evaluations:

! Information on the time motorists were stranded and the time they spent waiting for

service is not likely to be systematically recorded by any agency—a database needs to be

constructed both for the before and the after period, in order to accurately assess program

effectiveness.

! Motorist assistance program and enforcement agency dispatch protocols need to be

reviewed during the original stages of planning:  when tow trucks provide assistance to

motorists without the need for an enforcement agency to request this service, valuable

time can be saved in providing service and removing disabled vehicles. In addition,

squads could focus on responding to higher priority calls.  However, enforcement agency

public safety concerns are the paramount consideration, and protocols that seek a balance

between providing prompt motorist assistance without neglecting safety concerns should

be at the basis of every new program.

! It may be desirable to investigate the possibility of a separate dispatch telephone number

to report mechanical breakdowns. This option would reduce Enforcement agency 911 call

traffic, and enforcement agency dispatchers would be able to concentrate on higher

priority calls.  However, the means to share information between GP and all enforcement

agencies about disabled vehicle calls should be provided.

PART II:    ENHANCEMENT FREEWAY PATROL PROGRAM EVALUATION
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This section presents an evaluation of the Enhancement Freeway Patrol (EFP) Program.  When

evaluated, the program consisted of two specially-equipped Milwaukee County Sheriff (MCS)

squads, purchased with WisDOT assistance and staffed by MCS deputies, that patrolled

Milwaukee County freeways from 6:00 am to 10:00 pm during weekdays.  EFP squads

responded to all types of incidents, but placed a special emphasis on motorist assistance and

debris removal.  During the construction season they patrolled construction zones almost

exclusively and provided special assistance with lane closures and other traffic control needs. 

This specific focus could reasonably be expected to greatly benefit safety and traffic flow in

construction zones. However, because traffic patterns continuously change during construction

periods, and the short duration of construction projects in the period following the initiation of

the EFP program, the present evaluation centered on the comparison of two non-construction

periods for an estimation of EFP Program benefits.  

The effect of the presence of the EFP squads on the Milwaukee freeway system was evaluated by

comparing two construction-free three-month periods.   A period during which the EFP Program

was not present  (November 15, 1995 to February 4, 1996--the “before” period) was compared

with a similar period, during which the EFP Program was present (November 15, 1998 to

February 4, 1999--the “after” period).  It was decided at the outset of the evaluation to focus the

analysis on the “East-West” corridor (the portion of Interstate 94 between the west Milwaukee

County border and the Marquette interchange-see map on p. A-4), because the EFP Program

placed a special emphasis on this heavily-traveled, heavily-congested urban freeway segment. 

The analysis corridor coincides with MCS Sector 2 (sector descriptions p. A-9).

The Enhancement Freeway Patrol Program was evaluated based on information gathered from

MCS dispatch records, monthly freeway patrol logs, and crash records.  The following

paragraphs examine East-West corridor MCS patrol activity: dispatch characteristics are

presented first, with a special focus placed on Enhancement Freeway Patrol (EFP) squad activity,

followed by a presentation of general crash characteristics and characteristics of dispatches to

crashes.
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Time intervals used in the evaluation are presented in table 6 below.  Dispatch data were

available for time intervals A and C. Crash data were available for all four periods (A, B, C, and

D), however matches with dispatch information were only possible for periods A and C.  The

main focus of Before-and-After comparisons is on incidents that occurred during time interval A. 

Other interval comparisons are used to provide additional information, where possible.

Table 6. Time Intervals Used in the EFP Evaluation.

24-Hour

Period

Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. Sun.

600

NON-EFP HOURS WEEKDAY (Interval B-24% of the time ) (Interval D-9% of the time)

EFP HOURS (Interval A-48% of the time)*

NON-EFP HOURS

WEEKEND (Interval C-19%

of the time)

2000

NON-EFP HOURS WEEKDAY (Interval B-24% of the time ) (Interval D-9% of the time)

*EFP program active only during the after period.  The same interval was used in the before period for comparison purposes
only.
Note:  A+B+C+D = 100% of the time

Time interval descriptions or their corresponding abbreviations (A, B, C and D) defined in   

table 6 are be used interchangeably in the remainder of this chapter.

3.8  General Dispatch Characteristics

Dispatch information was kept for each squad dispatched to an incident on a separate card at the

MCS Dispatch Center (sample in p.A-10).  Dispatch cards allowed dispatchers to circle multiple

“dispatch type” codes for each dispatch. For example, a dispatch card may have indicated the

following four-code sequence: “Abandoned,” “Auto/Truck,” “Query,” “Violation,” indicating

that an abandoned vehicle was found, the officer ran a query on the license plate and ticketed the

operator. The analyzed database allowed space for six codes to be recorded for any individual

dispatch. Dispatch codes captured in the database were queried and dispatches were classified in

six categories. These categories are listed below in diminishing traffic impact severity order and
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were assigned based on the following logic: 

i. All dispatches indicating  “Accident” (dispatch type code on dispatch index card =

2) were assigned to the category “Crash” regardless of the presence of any other

codes on the same dispatch record. 

ii. From the remaining dispatch records, those indicating “Abandoned” (code 1) or

“Disabled” (code 16) were assigned to the category with the same label

(regardless of the presence of other codes).

iii. From the remaining records, records indicating a  “Backup” (code 8) were

selected, followed by records indicating:

iv. “Debris” (code 15),

v. “Query” (code 35) or “Traffic Violator” (code 42).

vi. The remaining records were classified as “Other.”

Thus, for example, if a vehicle was abandoned following a crash, the dispatch to the crash scene

would be classified under the “Crash” category, not under the “Abandoned/Disabled” category.

Finally all records indicating “No Cause” (code 29) were removed from consideration, regardless

of any other codes present on the dispatch record.

A total of 2300 p C10 valid dispatch records were included in the database, representing

dispatches to locations along the East-West corridor between 6:00 am and 10:00 pm (time

intervals A and C in table 6 above), for the periods of November 15, 1995 to February 4, 1996,

(the “before” period) and November 15, 1998 to February 4, 1999 (the “after” period). There was

a 7% increase in the number of dispatches in the after period (from 1111 in the before to 1189 in

the after period-table ST1) .  The most significant change in the after period, is an increase by

26% in the “Query/Violation” category which is the predominant MCS activity in both the before

and the after periods.   Among the most frequent dispatch types, smaller changes occurred in the

“Abandoned/Disabled Vehicle” category (13% decrease), and dispatches to crashes (10%

increase). 

Weekday dispatch counts (logged during time interval A) are shown in figures 2 and 3.  Activity

peaked on Mondays and weekends in the before period, and Mondays through Thursdays in the
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after period (approximately 17% of the weekly activity).  A 20% increase in weekday dispatches

was noted in the after period (151 additional dispatches).  Enhancement patrols were present

Monday-Friday during the after period.

Weekend activity (logged during time interval C) represented 31% of all dispatches in the before

period. The corresponding figure for the after period was 24%, representing a decrease by 73

dispatches between the two periods.

During weekdays, most dispatches per hour occurred during the pm hours (especially between

2:00 pm and 7:00 pm) in both the before and the after periods-figures 4 and 5.  A 61% increase in

the number of dispatches was present between 4:00 pm and 6:00 pm in the after period (an

additional 72 dispatches).   During weekends the peak dispatch times were between 7:00 am and

8:00 am in the before, and during the following hour in the after period.  A notable drop in

activity was present between noon and 3:00 pm in the after period; it was present only between

2:00 pm and 3:00 pm in the before period.  No activity differences between the two periods were

present during the rest of the weekend afternoons.

3.9  Before-and-After Comparisons

Two types of before-and-after statistical comparisons were performed in order to evaluate: i)

changes that occurred in dispatch distributions; and, ii) changes that occurred in timeline

statistics (separate before-and-after comparisons were performed for time intervals A+C, A and

C, for the categories for which sufficient data was available).  The chi-square statistic was used

to evaluate changes in dispatch distributions, and the t-test was used in timeline comparisons. 

The 0.05 level of significance was used in reporting statistical significance.
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3.9.1  Dispatch Distribution Changes

Dispatch temporal distribution by day of week was statistically significantly different between

the before and the after period (chi-square test significance p = 0.000-out3).  Differences were

mainly due to a higher-than-expected number of dispatches on Tuesdays and Wednesdays and

lower than expected dispatches on Saturdays in the after period.  Dispatch type distribution was

also statistically significantly different between the two periods (p = 0.039), mainly due to

changes in the distribution of weekday dispatches (p = 0.000-out4).  This was the result of lower

than expected number of dispatches to Abandoned/Disabled vehicles and a higher than expected

number of Query/Violation dispatches in the after period. Weekend dispatch type distribution did

not significantly change in the after period (p = 0.380). 

3.9.2  Changes in Averaged Timeline Statistics

Before-and-After response time (TIMEBD-see figure 1) and on-scene duration (TIMEDP)

comparisons were performed for all available data (interval A+C); also separately for interval A

and interval C.  Results are presented in tables 7 and 8. 

Response time information was available for 21% of all dispatches (n = 482).  Response time

was typically not recorded for certain types of dispatches (for example Query/Violation, Backup),

since they were initiated by dispatchers, not by external 911 calls (time stamp B-figure 1-not

recorded).  Mean response time was 4.3 min. in the before period and 4.5 min. in the after.

Response times for dispatches to  abandoned/disabled vehicles were 7.9 and 6.0 min in the

before and after periods respectively during EFP hours.  Response times for calls reporting debris

on the roadway were 4.8 and 3.6 min. during EFP hours, respectively, but not enough

information was available to calculate reliable statistics.   None of these changes in response

times was statistically significant.  Very few non-EFP weekend dispatches included response

time information, thus no statistics were calculated for this time interval.  A summary of

response time findings is presented in table 7.  Response time statistics are presented under the

general crash characteristics subsection.  
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Table 7. Mean  Dispatch Response Times (min.) Before/After Comparisons.

Before After
Significance

Difference

(min)d
Mean No Mean No

All Dispatches  4.3 235 4.5 247 0.875a +0.2

EFP Hours 4.8 200 4.5 212 0.783a -0.31

Non-EFP Hours Weekend 1.5 35 4.3 35 0.014b +2.8

Abandoned/

Disabled

EFP Hours 7.9 54 6.0 59 0.585a -1.9

Non-EFP Hours Weekend 1.8 9 7.8 14 c

Debris EFP Hours 4.8 25 3.6 17 c

Non-EFP Hours Weekend 2.0 3 2.8 4 c

a. Non-statistically significant difference at the 0.05 significance level.
b. Statistically  significant difference at the 0.05 significance level.
c. Inadequate sample for valid statistics.
d. A negative sign indicates a decrease in the after period. No value indicates inadequate information.

On-scene time information was available from 2194 dispatches.  Average on-scene time in the

before period was 19.4 min.  (n = 1048), and 18.3 min. in the after (n = 1146).  During EFP

hours, average on-scene time in the before period was 21.0 min. and 18.7 min. in the after.  The

corresponding statistics for non-EFP weekend hours are 16.2 and 16.9 min. respectively.  None

of these differences is statistically significant, however the change within EFP hours is close to

the 0.05 level of significance (p = 0.068).

Mean on-scene time for Abandoned/Disabled dispatches during EFP hours was 15.1 min. in the

before and 13.4 min. in the after period. The corresponding figures for non-EFP hours are 12.7

and 13.5 min. None of these differences was statistically significant. Mean on-scene time for

“Query/Violation” dispatches was 15.2 and 13.5 min.  in the before and the after periods

respectively during EFP hours, and 13.0 and 14.7 min. during non-EFP hours, respectively. The

before-and-after differences were not statistically significant.  No statistically significant

differences were detected for dispatches to remove debris or dispatches in the category “Other.”

On-Scene time statistics are presented in table 8.
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Table 8. Mean Dispatch On-Scene Times (min.) Before/After Comparisons.

Before After Significan

ce

Difference

(min)c
Mean No Mean No

All Dispatches  19.4 1048 18.3 1146 0.252a -1.2

EFP Hours 21.0 707 18.7 871 0.068a -2.3

Non-EFP Hours Weekend 16.2 341 16.9 275 0.703a +0.7

Abandoned/

Disabled

EFP Hours 15.1 212 13.4 195 0.474a -1.7

Non-EFP Hours Weekend 12.7 49 13.5 39 0.867a +0.8

Query/Violation EFP Hours 15.2 151 13.5 285 0.319a -1.7

Non-EFP Hours Weekend 13.0 207 14.7 170 0.295a +1.8

Debris EFP Hours 8.7 44 10.5 39 0.528a +1.8

Non-EFP Hours Weekend 5.3 7 11.7 11 b

Other EFP Hours 11.2 33 20.2 43 0.100a +9.0

Non-EFP Hours Weekend 10.6 10 15.2 6 b

a. Non-statistically significant difference at the 0.05 significance level.
b. Inadequate sample for valid statistics.
c. A negative sign indicates a decrease in the after period. No value indicates inadequate information.

3.10  Crashes Along the “East-West” Freeway

Crashes warrant special attention in the present analysis because of the serious impact they have

on operations and safety along the analysis corridor.  Because crashes typically require longer

clearance times than other incidents, the chances for secondary collisions are higher in the period

following a crash; also, crash-induced delays are more severe than those due to other incidents. 

Information from crash records was available for crashes that occurred during any time of the day

(time intervals A, B, C, and D-table 6), during the entire analysis period.  However, MCS

dispatch information was available only for time periods A and C, thus matching dispatch and

crash information was possible only for these two time intervals.  

The following subsections are organized in two parts: a general presentation of crash

characteristics which identifies the prevalent types of crashes along the corridor, and their

temporal distributions; and, before-and-after comparisons of crash characteristics and dispatch



1 6:00 am to 10:00 pm Monday-Friday.  This statistic includes both the before and the after period.  The
EFP program was not active in the before period-the statistic is presented for comparison purposes.
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timeline statistics for dispatches to crashes.

The discussion of general crash characteristics points to the importance of addressing crashes that

occur during EFP hours of operation. Three time intervals that cover all hours of each week were

used: time interval A (EFP hours), B (non-EFP hours-Weekday) and C+D together (Weekend).  

Crash timeline statistics (based on information from merged crash and dispatch records) are

limited to time intervals A+C and A. Very few statistics were calculated for time interval C due

to lack of adequate information.

3.10.1  General Crash Characteristics

This section presents crash characteristics extracted from the entire database, without separate

consideration of the before and after periods-such comparisons are deferred until a subsequent

section.  The main purpose here is to identify differences in crash characteristics between EFP

hours of operation and non-EFP hours of operation (both weekday and weekend), and establish

the likelihood of certain types of crashes to occur during given time intervals.

A total of 310 crashes were reported on the East-West corridor during the periods November 15

1995 to February 4 1996 and November 15 1998 to February 4 1999.  If crashes were evenly

distributed over the days of the week, one-seventh (14%) would be expected to occur each day. 

However, approximately 21% of the total occurred on Mondays, and a similar percentage on

Tuesdays--the rest of the weekdays had approximately one-seventh of the crashes each (15%),

and the two weekend days together accounted for another 13% of the crashes (Table ST2).  

Under an even distribution of crashes over time, five-sevenths of the crashes (71%) would be

expected on weekdays, the actual figure, however, was 87% (Table 9).  Eighty percent occurred

during EFP operating hours1 which represented 48% of the time.  Within EFP operating hours, 





2 7:00 am to 9:00 am and 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm.
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the highest crash concentration was during peak hours2 (45% of the crashes during 12% of the

time), and the pm peak had an even higher crash concentration: 25% of the crashes within 6% of

the time.  (Ratios of the crash/time percentages — “Crash Likelihood Ratios” are presented in

Table 9.

Crashes involving an injury ranged between 29% (weekend) and 40% (weekdays non-EFP hours)

of all crashes during the corresponding time period with an overall average of 33%-    table ST 3. 

Differences between time periods were not statistically significant.  The predominant types of

crashes were Rear-End (RE),  crashes with Other than Motor Vehicle-in-Transport Objects

(OtMVO), Side-Swipe Same Direction (SSSD), and Angle (AGL) crashes-table ST 4.

RE crashes were dominant (50% of all crashes) and constituted 56% of all crashes during EFP

hours of operation, but only 20% and 32% of the crashes during non-EFP weekday and weekend

hours, respectively-table ST 4.   OtMVO crashes were less frequent overall (22% of the total),

the least frequent during EFP hours of operation (15%) and the most frequent during other hours

of operation (55% and 46% during weekday and weekend non-EFP hours, respectively).   The

lowest overall frequencies were SSSD (16% of all crashes) and AGL (9.4%) collisions. The

overwhelming majority (82%) of these crashes occurred during EFP hours.

The chi-square statistic was used to identify statistically significant differences in the

distributions of crash characteristics among analysis time intervals.  Statistical requirements for

the chi-square test allowed only categories with sufficient crash frequencies to be tested.  A

comparison between EFP hours (interval A) and Weekend (intervals C+D) crashes, limited to

Rear-End (RE), Collisions with Other than Motor Vehicles in Transport Objects (OtMVO) and

Side Swipe Same Direction (SSSD) crashes, indicated statistically significant differences

between the two time periods (p = 0.000-out6).  RE and OtMVO crashes are mainly responsible

for the differences between the time periods (more than expected RE and less than expected

OtMVO crashes during EFP hours).
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Most crashes (62%) occurred on dry pavements.  Of those, 65% occurred during EFP hours,

compared to 50% during other time intervals-table ST 5.  Approximately 16% of the crashes

occurred on wet and an equal percentage on snow/slush-covered pavement.  The percentages

were approximately 15% during EFP hours, and 25% in each of these pavement conditions

during weekends.  Differences between the three time intervals were statistically significant (p =

0.048).

Only 12% of the crashes during EFP hours involved a single vehicle, compared to 45% during

the other time intervals-table ST 6.  Most crashes during EFP hours involved two vehicles (67%);

the percentage for each of the other two periods was approximately 44%-similar to that of single-

vehicle crashes.   Comparisons between single-vehicle and multi-vehicle crashes indicated

statistically significant (p = 0.000-out6) differences between the EFP and Weekend periods.

Two-thirds of the crashes (67%) did not involve an injury-table ST 7, and this was true for all

three analyzed time periods. One injury was present in 24% of the crashes, with the most notable

deviation for the weekday non-EFP hours, during which 35% of the crashes involved an injury.3

Multiple-injury crashes represent approximately 9% of all crashes and the overwhelming

majority of those (93%) occurred during EFP hours.3   Due to the small number of multiple-

injury crashes, only statistics comparing no-injury versus injury crashes were calculated—this

comparison was identical to comparing PDO versus injury crashes—no statistically significant

differences were present between EFP, non-EFP weekday and Weekend time intervals (p =

0.704).

Days of the week with the highest numbers of crashes were Mondays and Tuesdays (average

21% per day)-see table ST 2. Other weekdays had approximately equal numbers of crashes (15%

each). The lowest numbers of crashes occurred on weekends (7% each day).  Figures 6 and 7,

present crash temporal distribution for weekdays and weekends respectively.  During weekdays,

the highest crash-per-hour concentrations occurred during the morning and afternoon peak hours
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under high-volume and low-speed (20-35 mph) conditions.   Total, injury and PDO crashes,

peaked simultaneously during these hours.  The heaviest  crash concentrations occurred between

2:00 pm and 8:00 pm. The number of weekend crashes was too low to derive definitive

conclusions about their temporal distribution. No crashes were reported during the hours starting

at 1:00, 4:00, 6:00, 9:00, 15:00, and 23:00.

One-third of all crashes resulted in at least one injury, however, when at least one vehicle was

severely damaged (this occurred in 16% of the crashes), the chances of at least one injured

occupant climbed to 55%-table ST 8.  Only 5% of the crashes involved very severely damaged

vehicles, and in 63% of those, at least one occupant was injured.

Vehicles required towing in approximately 39% of the crashes, with a notable discrepancy from

that figure for weekday non-EFP hours (70%)4-table ST 9.

Table 9 presents crash likelihood ratios, the actual percentage of crashes that occurred during a

specific time interval, over the percentage of time this interval represents.  For example,

weekdays represent five-fifths (71%) of the time, during which 87% of all crashes occurred

(269/310 = 0.87). Thus the crash likelihood ratio for weekdays is 0.87/0.71 = 1.22.  The higher

the crash likelihood ratio is, the higher the chance of a crash is (the higher the number of crashes

per hour is).

Based on information presented in table 9, crashes were more likely to occur on weekdays versus

weekends, EFP hours versus non-EFP hours, the pm peak versus the am peak, Mondays and

Tuesdays versus the rest of the week.   
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Rear-End crashes constituted 50% of all crashes and thus were more likely than collisions with

other-than-motor-vehicle-objects, which constituted 22% of all crashes.   If crashes were evenly

distributed during all hours of the day, half of the expected number of crashes during EFP hours

would be rear-end.  However, rear-end crashes constituted 94% of the crashes expected during

EFP hours, but only 14% of the crashes expected during non-EFP weekend hours. 

Higher-than-expected crashes occurred on dry and wet pavement during EFP hours of operation.  

Multi-vehicle crashes were also higher than expected during EFP hours of operation.

3.10.2 Before-and-After Comparisons 

Comparisons between the before and the after period were conducted for the three time intervals

presented in the preceding discussion (A, B, C+D).  Separate comparisons were conducted to

examine: i) whether changes occurred in the distribution of certain crash characteristics (e.g.,

crashes during daytime and nighttime, crashes on wet and dry pavements, crashes involving one

or multiple vehicles);  and ii) whether changes occurred in timeline intervals (e.g., response time)

within any given time interval (e.g., EFP hours of operation).  Changes in crash characteristic

distributions were examined using the chi-square test, and the t-test was used to examine changes

in timeline intervals.

Some tests were omitted because not enough cases were available to conduct valid statistical

tests.  Timeline interval comparisons were feasible only for EFP hours of operation, because

crashes in the other two time periods were very few.

Crash Distribution Comparisons

This subsection addresses the issue of whether the distribution of crash characteristics in the after

period differed from that in the before period.  As part of the EFP evaluation, it was necessary to

examine whether the operation of the EFP program had an impact on crash statistics during non-

EFP hours of operation.  This could have been possible if, for example, the establishment of the

EFP program was associated with some change in MCS freeway enforcement policy or resource

reallocation.  However, addressing non-EFP hours of operation was only possible at the broadest
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level (overall before-after comparison), because the number of crashes became too small for

valid comparisons, once additional factors (e.g., crash severity, light condition) were introduced.  

No statistically significant differences were present in the distribution of crashes between the

EFP, non-EFP weekday and non-EFP weekend time intervals in the after period.  Statistical tests

were performed concerning characteristics of crashes that occurred during the entire before

versus the entire after period.   Changes in the characteristics of crashes that occurred during EFP

hours of operation in the after period were also addressed. 

Statistical information is summarized in table 10, where statistical significance (based on the chi-

square statistic) indicates a change in the distribution of crashes for a given crash characteristic. 

For example, statistical significance for the variable “Pavement Condition” in table 10 indicates

that a significantly different percentage of crashes occurred in the after period (compared to the

before), within at least one of the examined pavement conditions (dry pavement, wet pavement,

pavement covered with snow or slush).

There was an overall 9% reduction in crashes in the after period-table ST 10.  The reduction was

16% during EFP hours of operation, and 2% during non-EFP weekday hours, but an increase of

56% was noted during weekends.  These changes were not statistically significant.

Injury crashes decreased by 21% overall and 29% within the EFP hours of operation in the after

period.  There were fewer Rear-End, collisions with Other than Motor-Vehicle Objects, Side

Swipe Same-Direction and Angle crashes within EFP hours of operation in the after period,

however, none of these improvements were statistically significant.

 

Changes in the percentages of crashes occurring under each pavement condition were observed in

the after period during EFP hours of operation: a decrease of crashes on dry pavement an

increase in wet pavement crashes, and a drastic decrease in snow/slush-covered pavement

crashes.  These changes were statistically significant at the 0.05 level of significance.
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There was a 62% decrease in the number of single-vehicle crashes within EFP hours in the after

period.  The number of vehicles involved in crashes that required towing declined by 38% in the

after period-table ST 11. Although both of these changes were close to the point of becoming

statistically significant, neither of these reductions was significant at the 0.05 level of

significance.

Averaged Timeline Statistics

Timeline information was derived by merging crash record and MCS dispatch information. 

Crash time, notification time, and scene arrival time were recorded on crash records.  MCS

dispatch records indicated notification time, scene arrival time and scene clearance time.  Crash

details were extracted from crash records.

Two or more squads were frequently present at crash scenes (this was verified by use of Log C

discussed under the Enhancement Squad Characteristics subsection and presented in pp. A-38

and A-39), thus the number of dispatches to crashes during the analysis period (n = 434)

exceeded the number of reported crashes (n = 249). [The total number of crashes during 24-hour

periods was 310, however, only 249 of those occurred between 6:00 am and 10:00 pm (= time

intervals A and C)]. A total of 217 (75%) of the crashes that occurred within time intervals A and

C were matched with MCS dispatch records, and were used to derive the timeline interval

statistics analyzed below.  

Based on information from the matched dispatch and crash records, separate before-and-after

comparisons were performed for time interval A and time interval C for the following timeline

interval statistics:  i) mean notification time and mean response time; ii) mean on-scene duration;

and, iii) mean crash-to-clearance time.  Statistical conclusions were based on the t-test for

comparison of means. The 0.05 level of significance was used for this test. 

Mean Notification and Mean Response Time

Notification time TIMEAB-figure 1-information  was available from 108 matched records. No

significant differences were found between the before and the after period during EFP hours of
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operation.  Not enough information was available for non-EFP weekend hours.  Given the

absence of differences between the before and after periods an average notification time of 2.9

min was calculated, based on all available information-table 11. 

Table 11.  Dispatches to Crashes: Mean Notification Times (min.) Before/After Comparisons.

Before After
Significance

Difference

(min)c
Mean No Mean No

All Dispatches  3.1 60 2.7 48 0.539a -0.4

EFP Hours 3.2 54 3.0 42 0.808a -0.2

Non-EFP Hours Weekend 2.7 6 0.8 6 b

a. Non-statistically significant difference at the 0.05 significance level.
b. Inadequate sample for valid statistics.
c. A negative sign indicates a decrease in the after period. No value indicates inadequate information.

Response time (TIMEBD-figure 1) statistics were calculated based on 129 matched dispatch and

crash records. No statistically significant differences were present between the before and the

after period, during EFP hours of operation.  Average response time was 3.4 min., based on all

available information-table 12.

Table 12.  Dispatches to Crashes: Mean Response Times (min.) Before/After Comparisons.

Before After
Significance

Difference

(min)c
Mean No Mean No

All Dispatches  2.8 68 4.0 61 0.286a +1.2

EFP Hours 3.1 61 4.5 50 0.262a +1.5

Non-EFP Hours Weekend 0.6 7 2.4 7 b

a. Non-statistically significant difference at the 0.05 significance level.
b. Inadequate sample for valid statistics.
c. A negative sign indicates a decrease in the after period. No value indicates inadequate information.

Mean On-Scene Duration Time

On-scene duration (TIMEDP) information was available for 195 crashes. There was an overall

drop in mean on-scene duration from 45.0 min. in the before period to 34.7 min. in the after

period.  The drop was from 44.9 min. to 34.6 min. during EFP hours (time interval A), which
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was statistically significant at the 0.05 level of significance.  Not enough data was available for

before-after comparisons concerning weekends (time interval C).

Due to lack of adequate data, before-after evaluations were not pursued any further for time

interval C ; the discussion below addresses only time interval A comparisons.  Findings are

summarized in table 13.

Table 13. Dispatches to Crashes: Mean On-Scene Times (min.) Before/After Comparisons.

Before After
Significance Differenced

Mean No Mean No

All Crashes 45.0 97 34.7 98 0.015a -10.3

Enhancement Freeway

Patrol Active or Not

EFP Hours (A) 44.9 89 34.6 86 0.021a -10.3

Non-EFP Hours (C) 45.9 8 35.8 12 b

Crash Severity

EFP Hours (A)

Injury 51.5 34 39.5 31 0.127c -12.0

PDO 40.9 55 31.8 55 0.090c -9.1

Light Conditions

EFP Hours (A)

Daylight 43.6 44 33.0 48 0.089c -10.6

Dark-Lighted 46.7 44 39.3 34 0.286c -7.4

Manner of Collision

EFP Hours (A)

Rear-End 45.4 50 33.7 55 0.022a -11.7

No Collision w/MV in

Transport
39.8 19 49.0 8 b

SS Same Direction 34.4 12 29.7 13 b

Pavement Condition

EFP Hours (A)

Dry 43.2 57 35.1 61 0.138c -8.1

Wet 45.5 11 32.2 17 b

Snow/Slush 52.6 18 41 6 b

No of Vehicles Involved in

Crash-- EFP Hours (A)

1 31.4 14 53.8 6 b

2+ 47.5 75 33.2 80 0.003a -14.3

a.Significant difference at the 0.05 significance level.
b. Inadequate sample for valid statistics.
c. Non-statistically significant difference  at the 0.05 significance level.
d. A negative sign indicates a decrease in the after period. No value indicates inadequate information.

Reductions in mean on-scene durations for injury crashes (from 51.5 min. in the before to 39.5
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min. in the after period) and Property Damage Only crashes (from 40.9 min. to 31.8 min.

respectively), were not statistically significant.

Reductions in mean on-scene durations were evident in the after period for crashes during

daylight (from 44.6 to 33.0 min) and dark-lighted conditions (from 46.7 to 39.4 min.), and on dry

pavements (from 43.2 min. to 35.1 min.)  A statistically significant reduction was identified for

rear-end crashes (from 45.4 min. to 33.7 min.)

 

Crash Occurrence-to-Clearance Time

Information on crash occurrence-to-incident clearance time (TIMEAP) was available for 195

crashes.  There were statistically significant reductions for interval A+C  (from 53.1 min. to 42.3

min.) and  interval A (from 52.9 min. to 42.5 min.) .  The same variables as in the on-scene time

analysis were examined,  and the only other statistically significant differences noted were for

rear-end crashes (from 54.9 min. to 42.9 min.) and multi-vehicle collisions (from 55.1 min. to

40.9 min.)  It should be noted that a reduction from 48.8 min. to 39.7 min. for property damage

only crashes had a significance of 0.064, close to the 0.05 level of significance. Findings are

summarized in table 14.

3. 11  Secondary Crash Analysis

Crashes upstream of any type of a “primary” incident, were identified as “secondary” crashes.  A

total of 24 occurrences of secondary crashes were identified in the “before” period and 22 in the

“after” period, a reduction of 8%.  Primary incidents associated with secondary crashes were

mostly crashes (46%).  The most prominent among the remaining primary incident categories

included: disabled vehicles (33%, one-third of which were also reported to be blocking a traffic

lane), and vehicles reported to block a traffic lane, not reported to be disabled (4%).  Thus these

three primary incident categories collectively accounted for 83% of secondary crashes.
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Table 14. Dispatches to Crashes: Mean Crash-to-Clearance Times (min.) Before/After

Comparisons.

Before After
Significance

Difference

(min)d
Mean No Mean No

All Crashes 53.1 97 42.3 98 0.009a -10.8

Enhancement Freeway

Patrol Active or Not

EFP Hours (A) 52.9 90 42.5 87 0.016a -10.4

Non-EFP Hours (C) 55.4 7 40.3 11 b

Crash Severity

EFP Hours (A)

Injury 60.1 33 47.7 31 0.124c -12.4

PDO 48.8 57 39.7 56 0.064c -9.1

Light Conditions

EFP Hours (A)

Daylight 52.2 46 40.8 49 0.068c -11.4

Dark-Lighted 54.1 43 47.7 34 0.296c -6.4

Manner of Collision

EFP Hours (A)

Rear-End 54.9 52 42.9 55 0.023a -12.0

No Collision w/MV in

Transport
48.0 19 56.0 8 b

SS Same Direction 42.5 11 38.2 14 b

Pavement Condition

EFP Hours (A)

Dry 54.5 57 43.8 61 0.138c -10.7

Wet 46.3 12 41.5 17 b

Snow/Slush 55.1 18 44 6 b

No of Vehicles Involved in

Crash--EFP Hours (A)

1 43.8 17 55.8 9 b

2+ 55.1 80 40.9 89 0.001a -14.2

a.Significant difference at the 0.05 significance level.
b. Inadequate sample for valid statistics.
c. Non-statistically significant difference  at the 0.05 significance level.
d. A negative sign indicates a decrease in the after period. No value indicates inadequate information.
  

3.12  Enhancement Squad Dispatch Characteristics

Activity in the corridor was dominated by Sector 2-dedicated squads in both periods.  An 8%

decrease was noted in the after period--figure 8 accompanied by an increase by 3% in the use of

other sector squads, in the after period.  The net effect was an overall decrease of 5% in the

number of dispatches between these two squad categories.  Enhancement squad dispatches more

than made up for this deficit, and resulted in the overall net increase of 7% in the after period,

mentioned above.  Enhancement squad dispatches  (n = 138) represent 6% of all analyzed

dispatches, and 12% of dispatches in the after period.
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Figure 9 displays the percentage of each type of dispatch that was served by Sector 2-dedicated

squads and squads from external sectors (“Other Squads”) during the before period, when the

EFP program had not been enacted (percentages for each squad type add up to 100%).

Approximately 76% of dispatches were served by Sector 2 squads, the remainder by “Other”

squads (table ST 12).  Most dispatch types were served proportionately to squad type presence,

however Sector 2 squads had a lower proportion of backup and “Other” dispatches.  These

differences were statistically significantly different at the 0.05 level (chi-square p = 0.002).

Dispatch type distributions for Enhancement, dedicated Sector 2 and “Other” squads for the after

period are shown in figure 10.  Enhancement squads served 12% of the dispatches, Sector 2

squads 66 % and the remaining 23% was served by “Other” squads (table ST 13).  Enhancement

squads served predominantly “Abandoned/Disabled” and “Debris” dispatches, and placed a

lower emphasis on “Query/Violation” dispatches.  Sector 2 squads placed the most emphasis on

dispatches to crashes and the least on backups.  “Other” squads placed lower emphasis on

“Abandoned/Disabled” and higher emphasis on backup and “Other” dispatches.  Differences

between the types of calls served by each squad type were statistically significant (p = 0.000).

The distribution of dispatch types served by Sector 2 squads did not change statistically

significantly in the period after the introduction of the EFP squads (p = 0.075).  However,

dispatch type distribution for “Other” squads did experience a statistically significant change in

the after period (p = 0.003).

3.12.1  Squad Service Area Analysis

The evaluation corridor was served primarily by Sector 2-dedicated squads (see MCS Sector

descriptions in p. A-9) during the evaluation period.  Dedicated Sector 2 squads were also

supported by enhancement squads (two squads during each of the day shift and the second shift)

and squads from other sectors that were occasionally dispatched to assist with Sector 2

dispatches.  
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Dispatch records indicate squad identification number. This information was captured in the

database and made possible to track dispatch activity by individual squads.  The first digit of a

squad number indicated the sector to which a squad was assigned (for example squad number 23

is assigned to sector 2, squad 14 is assigned to sector 1); typically,  low second digits (1-3)

indicated a day shift squad and higher second digits (4+)  indicated a second shift squad.  A

squad suffix indicated a special squad: ‘R’ indicated a special enforcement squad during the Day

shift, and a roving squad during the second shift; ‘T’ indicated a truck enforcement squad; ‘A’

and ‘B’ indicated EFP squads--23A and 23B were day shift,   26A and 26B second shift squads.

Table ST 14 presents the number of dispatches on the East-West freeway during the entire

evaluation period. Activity is shown by sector to which squads were dedicated. Most dispatches

(77%) were served by sector 2-dedicated squads (enhancement squads included). This percentage

remained constant during the before and the after periods, despite a 7% increase in the number of

dispatches in the after period.  Enhancement squads (present only in the after period) were

mainly responsible for keeping the share of all dispatches served by sector 2-dedicated squads

unchanged, despite the overall increased level of activity.  They provided 11% of the after period

on-scene work hours.

Sector 2-dedicated squads served 8% more dispatches in the after period with a little over 2%

additional off-duty (on-scene) hours.  This can be partially attributed to the increased number of

shorter-on-scene-time Query/Violation dispatches, but also to reduced mean on-scene times for

the Abandoned/Disabled and Crash dispatch categories in the after period.  Squads dispatched to

Sector 2 from external sectors served 3% more dispatches in the after period, using 2% less off-

duty hours.  Differences between Sector 2 and external sector squad statistics can be attributed to

dispatch protocols--for example, it was common practice that an external squad dispatched to a

sector 2 incident would return on-duty as soon as a sector 2 squad was available at the incident

scene.

Based on information presented in table ST 15, day shift squads 21 and 22 and second shift

squads 24 and 25 had an average 182 dispatches per squad during the analysis period.  During the
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same period, EFP day shift squads 23A and 23B and second shift squads 26A and 26B had an

average of 30 dispatches per squad, which corresponded to approximately 17% of the activity of

the previously mentioned squads.

Tables 15 and 16 below were derived from monthly Traffic Division Activity Reports (pp. A-13

and A-14).  Average miles driven per day did not differ significantly between “patrol” and

“enhancement” squads (terms used in the Activity Reports): the average for enhancement squads

was 133.6 miles per day, and 138.5 miles per day for patrol squads.   Average enforcement days

per month per deputy were 16.8 for enhancement and 14.8 for patrol squads. 

Table 15. Average Miles Driven per Shift per Squad.

Dayshift Second Shift

Patrol Enhancement Patrol Enhancement

Nov 98 144 144 139 93

Dec 98 140 168 127 120

Jan 99 142 144 142 119

Feb 99 135 154 139 127

Table 16. Average Enforcement Days per Month per Deputy.

Dayshift Second Shift

Patrol Enhancement Patrol Enhancement

Nov 98 13.6 11.5 14.1 14.0

Dec 98 14.9 18.5 13.8 19.5

Jan 99 17.1 19.0 15.4 15.5

Feb 99 14.9 17.0 14.5 19.5

Given the similarities between number of miles driven and number of enforcement days, it can

be reasonably expected that similar numbers of dispatches would have been logged by these two

types of squads, however, as mentioned above, enhancement squads logged only 17% of the

dispatches logged by enforcement squads.  This leads to a conclusion that enhancement squads
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were dispatched outside sector 2 approximately 83% of the on-duty time during the analysis

period.

The three logs presented in the Appendix (pp. A-32 through A-39), provide better insights into

squad activity along the evaluation corridor.  Log A traces Enhancement squads 23A and 23B

(dayshift), and 26A and 26B (second shift) during the entire after period.  Individual squads

rarely logged more than a few dispatches in a single day on the study corridor.  No dispatches

were logged on weekends, and occasionally no dispatches were logged for one or more days.

Log B traces Patrol squads 21 (dayshift) and 24 (second shift) for the period of Sunday,

November 15, 1998 to Tuesday, December 1, 1998.  Squad 21 spent the morning of Saturday,

November 15, 1998 in self-initiated enforcement dispatches (time B is missing--no 911 call was

received, but time D is present, indicating the time the squad was at the incident scene).   The

first query/violation dispatch was initiated at 7:45 am near the Stadium interchange and

terminated at 7:53 am.  Then the officer traveled eastbound and the next query/violation was

reported on 22nd Street, at 8:23 am. That call terminated at 8:30 am. The officer traveled

westbound and initiated another query/violation on 23rd Street.  In all, the officer gave four

tickets, ending the fourth dispatch at 8:44 am at 40th Street, after which time no dispatch is shown

for squad 21 on that day.  Squad 24 arrived as a backup at 14:46 near 68th Street and terminated

this call at 14:56.  Only one dispatch was registered for this squad within the evaluation area on

November 15, 1998.  Dispatch times are consistent with shift periods (squad 21 served the

morning shift, and squad 24 the second shift).  Incident notification times are recorded for some

dispatches during the evaluation period, but as noted above, most dispatch records do not show a

notification time (time B).

Log C traces all dispatch activity along the evaluation corridor for a one-week period (Sunday,

November 15, 1998 through Saturday, November 21, 1998).  This log provides the opportunity to

correlate dispatches by time and location. For example, squad 12 self-initiated a call at 14:40 

on November 15, 1998, near 68th Street, and squad 24 joined as a backup at 14:46. Both squads

terminated their respective calls at 14:56.  Three similar primary/backup dispatch pairs can be
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observed on November 16, 1998: one at 15:42 near 11th Street , one at 17:02 near 84th Street, and

one at 17:36 near the Zoo interchange, each involving a crash with a backup squad showing up 3-

4 minutes after the first squad arrived at the scene.  Log C could provide information about

incident-related crashes:  dispatches to crashes occurring upstream of a dispatch to an incident 

(especially a roadway-blocking incident) within a reasonable “window” of time, could potentially

be in response to a “secondary collision” caused by the original incident.  For example, an

obstruction-related incident could cause congestion/shockwave which in turn would propagate

upstream causing a crash. It is interesting to note that during the week presented in log C, no

dispatches are recorded for Friday, November 20, 1998.

3.13  Enhancement Freeway Patrol Program Evaluation Summary and Discussion

Dispatch Characteristics

MCS activity on the East-West corridor increased by 7% during the “after” period, when the EFP

program was active.  The increase was more apparent during weekdays (+20%), particularly

between 4:00 pm and 6:00 pm, when a 61% increase was noted.  An increase of enforcement-

related dispatches was also noted (+26%).   The EFP program was responsible for 12% of the

dispatches along the corridor during the after period.  It was estimated that EFP squads logged

approximately 17% of their dispatches along the East-West corridor.  Statistically significant

changes toward more dispatches on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, and more enforcement

dispatches were noted in the after period.

Average response times (TIMEBD-figure 1) were very short both before and after EFP program

implementation (4.4 min.)   Average on-scene time (TIMEDP) was shorter by 2.3 min. in the

“after” period ( a reduction form 21.0 min. to 18.7 min.), during EFP hours of operation, a

change that was almost statistically significant.

Crash Characteristics

The highest numbers of crashes occurred on Mondays and Tuesdays and the lowest on weekends.

Within weekdays, the highest crash concentration was during EFP hours, especially during peak

traffic periods, and particularly during the pm peak.   Half of all crashes were rear-end, and those
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occurred most frequently during EFP hours of operation.  Approximately one-fifth of the crashes

involved collisions with other-than-motor-vehicle-in-transport objects.  Such collisions were less

likely during EFP hours and more likely during non-EFP weekend hours.  These collision type

differences between weekdays and weekends were statistically significant.

Single-vehicle crashes accounted for one-fifth of all crashes.  Such crashes were much less likely

during EFP hours of operation, which were dominated by two-vehicle crashes.  Differences in

number of vehicles involved in crashes between weekdays and weekends were statistically

significant.

One in three crashes involved an injury.  When at least one vehicle involved in a crash was

severely damaged, the chances of an injury were 55%.  The presence of at least one very severely

damaged vehicle was associated with a 62% chance of an injury.

There was an overall 9% reduction in crashes in the after period. During the after period: i) the

distribution of crashes between EFP hours of operation and non-EFP hours of operation

remained unchanged;  ii) no statistically significant differences were identified in manner of

collision, crash severity, and crashes occurring under different  light conditions; and, iii) the

number of vehicles requiring towing after a crash and the number of single-vehicle crashes

declined to an almost statistically significant extent.

No statistically significant changes were detected in mean Notification time (TIMEAB-figure 1)

and mean Response time (TIMEBD) for responses to crashes.  A statistically significant overall

drop by 10.3 min. (from 45.0 min.  to 34.7 min.) was identified in mean on-scene time (TIMEDP). 

This finding was based mainly on statistics collected during EFP hours of operation.  Statistically

significant improvements were also identified for rear-end crashes (a reduction by 11.7 min.) and

multi-vehicle crashes (a reduction by 14.3 min.)

Statistically significant reductions were identified for mean Crash-to-Clearance Time (TIMEAP)

during EFP hours of operation.   The overall identified reduction was 10.4 min. TIMEAP was
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reduced by 12.0 min. for rear-end crashes, and by 14.2 min. for multi-vehicle crashes.

Secondary collisions were  reduced by 8% in the after period.  Almost half (46%) of the primary

incidents associated with secondary collisions were crashes and one-third (33%) involved

disabled vehicles.

Discussion

Based on the information presented above, the EFP program has been shown to have addressed

the most pressing needs of the motoring public: it was present during the hours that incidents

were most likely to occur and, with its help the MCS Department was able to provide a more

efficient service, particularly when responding to crashes.  Service time reductions have the

additional benefit of improving the Department’s productivity, by allowing the same number of

squads to serve a greater number of dispatches.

Although no speed data specific to the evaluation periods was analyzed, crash patterns were

consistent with the typically lower speeds present during congested EFP hours of operation (a

higher percentage of two-vehicle rear-end crashes, fewer crashes with fixed objects) and higher

speeds during other hours when lower traffic volumes were present (a higher percentage of

single-vehicle, fixed-object crashes and fewer rear-end crashes).   The presence of the EFP

program, allowed the MCS Department to increase enforcement, a much needed measure during

the hours when no congestion was present. 

Enhancement squads provided the above benefits for the East-West corridor, where they logged

approximately 13% of their activity, thus, benefits from the EFP program can reasonably be

expected to extend to the other parts of the freeway system, where they logged the rest of their

activity.
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3.14  Summary of the Most Significant Findings

GP Program:

! The time motorists waited for a GP service vehicle to arrive and provide service

(TIMEAN) was 24 min.

! The time motorists waited for a GP service vehicle to arrive (TIMEAK) was 9 min.

! The time motorists waited while being served (TIMEKN) was 15 min.

! The time stranded motorists had to spend on the freeway was shortened by at least 26

min. (52%) due to the GP program.

! Motorists who have been assisted by the GP have high praise for the program.

! The same motorists, were not aware of the program before being assisted by the GP,

giving an indication that the general public is not aware of the GP program.

! Secondary crashes were reduced 14% in the after period..

EFP Program:

Approximately 17% of EFP program squad time was dedicated to the “East-West” corridor. EFP

squad presence allowed the MCS Department to:

! Increase weekday dispatches by 20%.

! Increase weekday afternoon peak dispatches by 61%.

! Increase enforcement-related dispatches by 26%.

! Decrease average on-scene time for all dispatches by 11% (from 21.0 min. to 18.7 min.)

! Decrease average on-scene time (TIMEDP) for dispatches to crashes by 10.3 min. (11.7

min. for rear-end crashes, and 14.2 min. for multi-vehicle crashes)

! Reduce secondary collisions by 8%.

These benefits are expected to have extended to the other parts of the freeway system where EFP

squads logged the remainder of their activity.
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